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Summary
Sensory systems continuously adjust their function to
match changes in the environment. Such adaptation pro-
duces large perceptual effects, and its pervasiveness makes
it a key part of understanding cortical function generally [1–
3]. In visual contrast adaptation, for example, brief exposure
to vertical stripes can dramatically alter the apparent orienta-
tion and intensity of similarly oriented patterns (e.g., [4–7]).
However, many environmental changes are long lasting.
How does the visual system adjust to such challenges?
Most past work on contrast adaptation has adapted subjects
for just a fewminutes. Only a few studies have examined du-
rations greater than 1 hr [8–12], and none have exceeded
1 day. Here, we measured perceptual effects of adaptation
in humans who viewed a world lacking vertical information
for 4 days continuously. As expected, adaptation increased
inmagnitude during the first day, but it then showed adrop in
strength. The decrease in adaptation is surprising because
the adapting environment remained constant, and in short-
termwork, adaptation always strengthens or at least ismain-
tained under such conditions. It indicates that the classical
effects of contrast adaptation, which arise largely in primary
visual cortex [13–18], are not maintained after approximately
1 day. Results from day 2 through day 4 further showed that
slower adaptive processes can overcome this limit. Because
adaptation is generally beneficial overall, its limits argue that
the brain is sensitive to costs that arise when the neural code
changes [19, 20]. These costs may determine when and how
cortex can alter its function.
Results and Discussion
We tested the limits of visual contrast adaptation by
measuring effects of 4 days of continuous exposure to an
altered visual environment. Subjects were deprived of visual
input at a specified range of orientations. They wore a video
camera and viewed its feed on a head-mounted display after
filtering in real time [10, 12] to remove 85% of vertical energy
(Figure 1A). Reducing energy at an orientation produces
a form of contrast adaptation, where weak input causes*Correspondence: k.haak@donders.ru.nl (K.V.H.), engel@umn.edu (S.A.E.)neurons in visual cortex to increase their responsiveness
[9, 10, 12, 15].
We measured adaptation with two tasks used in past work.
In a contrast appearance judgment [5, 14, 21, 22], observers
adjusted the contrast of a horizontal pattern to match the
apparent contrast of a weak vertical one (of 5% contrast, Fig-
ure 1B), and we measured the amount of adjustment required.
Following deprivation, this value increased, indicating that the
neural response to vertical contrast strengthened. In an orien-
tation judgment (Figure 1C), subjects adjusted the relative tilts
of two superimposed 45 diagonal patterns, whose intersec-
tions normally appear square. Adaptation tilted the perceived
orientation of the individual patterns [23], which caused the
checks to appear rectangular [24]. Such tilt again indicates
that deprivation altered the strength of a neural signal for the
deprived orientation. Subjects adjusted the patterns’ orienta-
tions to make the checks reappear square.
Each task was tested twice daily in 2.5 min sessions, during
which time subjects made many settings. Within a given ses-
sion, adaptation was strongest at the beginning and then de-
cayed to a nonzero level near the session’s end.We separately
estimated the amplitudes of each session’s peak and ending
level in order to quantify both adaptation’s strength and its
durability. Detailed methods and associated references are
available in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. The
experiments were approved by the University of Minnesota
Institutional Review Board.
In a group of five pilot subjects, tested using only the
contrast appearance measure, adaptation showed a local
maximum on the first day (Figure 1D; warmer colors show
stronger adaptation). Total adaptation during the first session
on day 1 was greater than it was during surrounding sessions
(t4 = 3.7, p < 0.02; t4 = 2.5, p < 0.07 for peak). The local
maximumon the first day is surprising because in past reports,
short-term adaptation has never decreased in strength over
time. Across subsequent sessions, there were trends for
both the peak level and the ending level to grow stronger
(both t4 > 2.3, p < 0.08).
The pilot results were confirmed with an independent sam-
ple of seven subjects (Figures 2A and 2B), who performed
both the appearance and orientation tasks. For appearance,
peak adaptation again showed an early local maximum (t6 =
2.4, p < 0.05), although during the second session of day 1
rather than during the first session. On subsequent days,
both peak and late adaptation grew steadily across sessions
(t6 = 4.7, p < 0.01; t6 = 2.5, p < 0.05).
Adaptation’s effects on orientation also showed an early
local maximum in peak strength during day 1 (t6 = 3.4, p <
0.02). However, following that, adaptation rose to maximum
strength and then fell over the last three or four sessions, pro-
ducing an inverted U-shaped function, reliably for the ending
level (t6 = 3.6, p < 0.02). This pattern during the later sessions
differed from adaptation’s effects on appearance (Figures 2C
and 2D; F9,54 = 3.4, p < 0.01).
Adaptation’s early peak arose in the second session for the
appearance test in ourmain experiment, but in the first session
of the main experiment’s orientation task, as well as for the pi-
lot experiment’s appearance test. This difference occurred
Figure 1. Effects of Filtering, Tasks, and Adapta-
tion in the Pilot Experiment
(A) An intact image (top) and the same image with
85% of vertical energy removed (bottom).
(B) Appearance task. Subjects adjusted a hori-
zontal grating patch to match the appearance of
a vertical patch. Contrast has been raised for
clarity.
(C) Orientation task. Subjects viewed a plaid
pattern comprised of two diagonal gratings and
adjusted the orientations of the diagonals to
make the plaid’s checks appear square.
(D) Adaptation in the pilot experiment. Color
shows change in apparent contrast of a vertical
test grating as a function of the time during the
testing session (x axis) and the time of the testing
session (y axis). The first two testing sessions
were a pretest before deprivation, and their
mean was subtracted from all sessions to
compute changes due to adaptation. Across
days, adaptation grew stronger and longer last-
ing. There was also evidence of a local maximum
in adaptation strength on the first day of
deprivation.
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were gathered earlier in the day than the other two sets of
data, effectively shifting the peak to one session later. The
peak timing may have also reflected the overall strength of
adaptation, which differed slightly between the pilot and
main experiments.
The simplest account of our results is that they arise from
two distinct neural processes controlling adaptation. The strik-
ing local maximum of adaptation during the first day of depri-
vation likely represents the action of a ‘‘fast’’ process. This
process relatively rapidly detected the altered environment
and signaled for vertical-preferring neurons to increase their
gain. However, its effects weakened in strength by the
following session. A second, slower process then became
evident following the early local maximum, as peak adaptation
increased in strength and duration for both tasks. For neurons
supporting the appearance task, this process continued to
grow in strength until the end of the experiment. For orienta-
tion, it reached its maximum strength at the end of the second
day and then grew weaker. A number of shorter-term studies
have identified multiple processes of adaptation that operate
at different timescales [12, 17, 25–27], but none has identified
processes that operate over days.
To formally test this account, we fit amodel containing sepa-
rate rapid and slow processes to our data (Figure 3). The rapid
process was constrained to peak on the first day and then
decline. The slower process was constrained to grow in
strength throughout the first 3 days and either was allowed
to continue rising on the fourth day or was allowed to fall.
The model fit well, accounting for over 70% of the data’s total
variance (compare Figure 2 to right column of Figure 3). It also
fit reliably better than a single-mechanism model that lacked
the early peak, even when taking into account its extra param-
eters (resampling analysis, p < 0.01).
Why does the fast process decline on the second day of
adaptation? The data rule out two possible accounts. One ac-
count is that adaptation decayed during sleep. However, for
the orientation task, the falloff was visible within the first day,and we also measured effects only after at least 3 hr of addi-
tional deprivation every morning. Another possible account
is that the very first testing session showed an exaggerated
response, but this was not the case for the appearance task,
and both tasks had been practiced following 30 min of depri-
vation the previous day.
Another possibility is that following the first day, adaptation
grew relatively little in neurons tuned to vertical, whereas it
grew rapidly and in the same direction in neurons tuned to hor-
izontal. Such an increase in horizontal gain could have been
caused by general deprivation of visual input from the low
spatial and temporal resolution of the altered reality system.
Although we cannot rule out such an account, it is unlikely
for two reasons: first, we used relatively low spatial fre-
quencies in our test stimuli in order to be in a range unaffected
by the spatial resolution of our cameras and display. Second,
in a prior study, we measured detection thresholds following
4 hr of adaptation, and when fatigue effects were minimized,
we found no effect on orientations orthogonal to those
removed by filtering [10]. This suggests that our paradigm gen-
erates little effect of general deprivation.
Current theory holds that visual adaptation improves visual
processing, with aftereffects originally attributed to neural
‘‘fatigue’’ now taken as evidence of neurons more optimally
encoding stimuli (e.g., [2, 3, 18, 28]). If adaptation in our
paradigm did in fact optimize vision, then the fast process
must have declined because the costs of remaining highly
adapted outweighed its benefits. Many possible costs exist:
for example, more rapid and more gradual environmental
changes may have independent causes, making independent
adaptation to each rate of change optimal [29]. Thus, for long-
lasting environmental changes, it can be costly to maintain
adaptation in a fast adaptive process, which could be needed
to adjust to future rapid changes. A second possible cost is the
‘‘coding catastrophe,’’ in which adaptive changes in firing of
early-stage visual neurons are misinterpreted as stimulus
changes by neurons at subsequent levels in the processing
hierarchy, leading to inaccurate percepts [19, 20, 30, 31].
Figure 2. Effects of 4 Days of Adaptation
(A) Contrast appearance as a function of testing
session and time during the session. Conventions
are as in Figure 1D.
(B) Strength of peak (top) and late adaptation
(bottom) as a function of testing session for
the appearance task. All error bars represent
61 SEM.
(C) Orientation judgments as a function of testing
session and time during the session.
(D) Strength of peak (top) and late adaptation
(bottom) as a function of testing session for the
orientation task.
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important step for future work. One prior study using gratings
as adapters found tilt aftereffects that asymptoted in size after
about 1 hr [8]. The decline observed here could indicate that
costs are higher when adapting to more natural stimuli, where
coding changes would have greater effects.
The slow process grew steadily in strength for the appear-
ance task but followed an inverted U-shaped function for the
orientation task. The appearance results are consistent with
Bayesian theories of visual adaptation, which predict that
longer experience in an environment produces greater confi-
dence in the observed structure of the world; this in turn pro-
duces stronger and longer-lasting effects of adaptation [32,
33]. Several theoretical accounts may explain the different
pattern of results for the orientation task. The orientation
judgments were performed using central vision, whereas the
appearance task was slightly toward the periphery. The costs
of the slower adaptation could be greater in foveal vision, lead-
ing to a reduction of effects on day 4. The two tasks also differ
functionally. Effects of adaptation in the orientation task are
illusory aftereffects, in which the world is seen nonveridically,
with, for example, 45 gratings perceived as being 43. Such
errors are likely due to the coding catastrophe [19, 20], and
the visual system may have begun to correct them.
The fast process evident in our paradigm likely depends on
the same rapid neural mechanisms of contrast adaptation that
have been investigated in dozens of short-term laboratory
studies [1–13]. The neural bases of these fast processes
include gain and tuning changes in neurons in primary visual
cortex (e.g., [7–13]). Our results predict that such changes,
as measured with either unit recording or imaging, should
decline markedly in strength after about 1 day of continuous
adaptation to filtered images. If this decline is caused by costs
(like the coding catastrophe) that arise later in processing,
then it will depend upon feedback and should therefore be ab-
sent in preparations in which such signals are disrupted. Inaddition, some costs of adaptation arise
only when the stimulus changes (for
example, the tilt aftereffect is absent
for test patterns at the same orientation
as the adapter). Hence, adaptation to a
uniform stimulus, such as a grating,
may be less costly, so it would be pre-
dicted to show less decline after long
adapting durations [8].
The slow process observed here likely
depends on the same neural mecha-
nisms that underlie observed effects in
the few other multiday adaptationreports in the literature [11, 34–37]. These slow mechanisms
may also produce the perceptual learning that gradually im-
proves performance through training of specific visual tasks
(e.g., [38]). In our experiment, the deprived visual system
may have learned to see better in the altered environment by
altering neural codes in later visual areas to correctly represent
orientation despite adaptation in earlier areas. Such learning
would overcome the coding catastrophe. This account pre-
dicts that subjects may be able to learn to reduce the tilt after-
effect, given enough training in an orientation task following
short-term adaptation. It further predicts that long-term adap-
tation might show a different pattern for conditions in which
perceptual learning is difficult. For example, one could vary
the global distribution of filtered orientations and spatial
frequencies over time, while ensuring that a small subset is
always present. This sort of ‘‘roving’’ manipulation has been
shown to make perceptual learning more difficult [39],
although low-level adaptation to the unchanging subset
should be maintained.
To our knowledge, this study is the first to explore the effects
of multiday deprivation at a specific range of orientations in
adult humans. Previous work on long-term deprivation of
this kind was limited to animal studies and did not find a non-
monotonic time course of adaptation strength (e.g., [40–43]).
However, most of those animal studies were performed in
juveniles, before the end of the critical period, so the mecha-
nisms of neural plasticity that they probed were likely quite
different from those serving adaptation in adults. Additionally,
some of the work took place in rodents. Because these ani-
mals do not rely on vision as much as humans do, the costs
of adaptation could be lower for them.
In sum, our results demonstrate that visual contrast adapta-
tion peaks and then declines after about 1 day, despite the
sustained presence of the adapting environment. This limit,
which was observed across tasks and in two independent ex-
periments, strongly argues that cortex is sensitive to costs that
Figure 3. Fit of Model of Long-Term Adaptation Effects
(A and B) Adaptation is assumed to be the sum of a fast and slow process. The fast process rises and falls on the first day, and the slow process rises
beginning on the first day and optionally falls on a later day. The model accounts for over 70% of the variance in the data.
(A) Fits of each process and their sum for the main experiment appearance task, displayed as in Figure 1D.
(B) Model fits for the orientation task.
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cesses engaged by long-term adaptation appear to be able
to overcome these costs. In visual cortex, the balance be-
tween the costs and the known benefits of adaptation likely
determines the amount, type, and location of neuroplasticity.
This principle may apply throughout the brain.
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